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 Why the “Seeing” are Blind 
John 9:1-38 

BI: Wherever the revelation of Jesus Christ shines forth it brings 
clear spiritual sight to some and impenetrable blindness others.	

Introduction:  	

     Jesus’ physical healing of the man born blind was not simply intended to show us the 
power of Jesus over physical illness but to teach us profound spiritual truth. We know this 
because after the man finally meets Jesus and falls down before Him in worship, Jesus 
makes an abrupt switch from His role as Healer to His role as teacher. Marvelous as the 
healing was, it was but a metaphor of something infinitely more important. 

Read John 9:39-41	

     I see two parallel truths here – one is about mankind and the other is about Jesus. The 
truth about man is that we are all by nature spiritually blind. That is, we are incapable of 
seeing, understanding, and embracing the glory of God that we were created for. Paul 
gives us one explanation for this blindness in 2 Corinthians 4, so turn there with me for a 
moment.       

    2 Cor. 4:3-4. (Read)  

    To say that the gospel is “veiled” means that we can’t see it. It might be standing right 
in front of us but we are blind to it and there is nothing we can do to correct our blindness 
by. If we are going to see, understand, and embrace the gospel we must first have 
spiritual eyes that can see it. And that brings us to the second of the parallel truths.  

    The first truth is that all human being are born into the world spiritually blind. The 
second truth is that Jesus came into the world to heal our blindness and give us spiritual 
sight. This is why John tells us that Jesus is the “Light” of the world. That is, Jesus came 
into the world to reveal [revelation / “light”] God to men and women who desperately 
need to know Him. Jesus is the true light (the true revelation) of God. This is why the 
apostle Paul says (2 Cor. 4:6), “For God, who said, “Light shall shine out of darkness,” is 
the One who has shone in our hearts to give the Light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God in the face of Christ.”  Jesus came to reveal the glory of God. And He came to 
reconcile spiritually blind sinners to God. As the apostle Peter put it, He came to “call 
you out of darkness into His marvelous light” (1 Pet. 2:9) 

     The reality is, however, that even though Jesus came to give spiritual sight, not 
everyone who hears Him is interested in receiving their sight. Many blind people want to 
remain blind. John says it this way, “This is the judgment, that the Light has come into 
the world and men loved the darkness rather than the light” (Jn. 3:19). In other words, 
NOT everyone who hears the truth will actually believe the truth. When Jesus reveals the 
light of the glory of God through his teaching and healing some who were blind will 



immediately see by faith, while others who claim to see will become blinder than they 
ever were before by their unbelief.   

    Now last week we gave our entire time over to watching how the man who received 
his physical sight gradually received spiritual sight and became a true worshiper of God 
in Christ. This week I want us to concentrate on the other side of the coin. I want us to 
see how some who are spiritually blind become even more hardened in blind unbelief.  

    The question is, why would the Pharisees refuse to believe Jesus. We might call this 
“Five Marks of Hardened Unbelief,” or Five Characteristics of Willful Blindness.” 

!
I. They Establish False Standards: 
1.  Read 13-16 

2.  The first charge they levy against Jesus is that He is a Sabbath breaker. It doesn’t 
matter how good a deed he performed or how astounding the miracle, doing it on the 
Sabbath negates the whole thing. In fact, it demonstrates that the healing was not a good 
thing after all but an act of rebellion on Jesus’ part worthy of severe discipline. But this 
was a false standard. 

3. When God established the Sabbath Law His intention was not to keep people from 
obeying the greater commandment of loving your neighbor as yourself. In the collective 
mind of the Pharisees, however, there were no exceptions to the Sabbath law forbidding 
work. They were so concerned about being clear on this point that they invented all kinds 
of traditions to ensure that people would not break the law.  

4. Andreas Kostenberger points out that to the Pharisees, Jesus may have “broken” the 
Sabbath in the following ways.  1

A. Since he was not dealing with a life-or-death situation, Jesus should have waited 
until the next day to heal the man. 

B. Jesus had kneaded the clay with his saliva to make mud, but kneading (dough, or 
clay) was included among the thirty-nine classes of working their traditions 
forbade on the Sabbath.  

C. Later Jewish traditions stipulated that it was not permitted to anoint eyes on the 
Sabbath. 

5. I submit to you that Jesus was aware of all of these traditions of men and that is exactly 
why He performed the miracle on the Sabbath. He wanted to expose their false teaching 
for what it was and provoke a meaningful (albeit heated) discussion about who He was.  

6. In any case, the Pharisees’ repudiation of Jesus was based on a false standard. It wasn’t 
a standard they received from God but one they simply made up to kind of “prop up” the 
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word of God where it was deficient. And people do this all the time today. They reject the 
Jesus of the Bible based on false premises they simply make up. 

A. My God doesn’t want me to break up with my live-in girlfriend because He 
wants me to be happy. 

B. My God wants me to divorce my husband because He is not a God who wants 
anyone to suffer. 

C. My God would never call Himself a “jealous God.” He’s okay with me adopting 
any religious tradition I please. 

D. My God had nothing to do with the destruction of the Twin Tours and the 
Pentagon on 9/11 because He is all love, and true love would prevent Him from 
involving himself in any calamity. 

7. You see, its not that any of these people would say they don’t believe in God, but that 
Their God is different than the God you offer them in the Bible. They are not about to 
consider embracing that God because their ideas of God are built on false premises.  

8. So those who are willfully begin with false standards. 

!
II. They are Never Satisfied with the Evidence:  
1. It doesn’t matter how much evidence you present, they will never be satisfied. You just 
are not going to convince them with evidence. Let’s look at the evidence presented in the 
case: 

A. The first testimony of the man who was healed (15). 

B. The logic of the eye-witnesses (16) 

C. The testimony of the man’s parents (18-21).  

2. You see, it didn’t matter how much evidence was offered. Their minds were made up. 
Their presuppositions about Jesus could not be moved. And it’s not that they denied the 
reality of the miracle. Nowhere in the N.T. do the Pharisees deny that Jesus could – and 
often did – perform miracles. They simply would not believe that the miracles verified 
His identity as the Christ, the Son of God. To the contrary, the evidence just hardened 
them in their unbelief.  

3. Let me just take a moment to point out once again that the power of evidential 
apologetic is very limited. In other words, giving evidence to unbelievers about the 
historicity of Christ, His miracles, His resurrection, or any part of the Christian faith is 
never the power of God unto salvation. Only the gospel has that kind of power. Now, let 
me be clear, as a Christian, I love evidential apologetics because it tends to strengthen 
what I already believe from the Scriptures and helps me plunge to greater depths of 
understanding the awesome glory of God. It helps me get a better grasp on the majesty of 
Christ and the sufficiency of His word. Nevertheless, it does not have what it takes to turn 



an unbeliever into a child of God. Only they H.S. can do that through the power of the 
gospel.  

4. Characteristics of those who are willfully blind: 1) They establish false standards, 2) 
they are never satisfied with the evidence.  

!
III. They Resort to Intimidation: 
1. This is the classic strategy of authoritarian leaders who feels threatened by their 
opponent. Rather than wrestling with the evidence to discern the truth you threaten your 
opponent for questioning your opinion.  

Read  22. 

2. You see, there was no interest in discern the truth. They had made up their minds long 
before this miracle and in an effort to maintain their control they served notice than 
anyone who confessed Jesus to be the Christ would be put out of the community. This is 
classic intimidation.  

3. They resort to this strategy again with the man himself in 24.  

Read v. 24 

4. Now it’s important to note the intention of the statement “Give glory to God.” In the 
O.T. book of Joshua we read the story of Achan who stole some gold and silver from the 
city of Jericho which God had strictly forbidden them to do. When Joshua called him to 
the judgment seat the first thing he said to Achan was “Give glory to the Lord.” In the 
O.T. when you heard this phrase you knew someone was in serious, serious trouble. For 
Achan it meant that both he and his family would be stoned to death and then burned for 
the sin He committed against the Lord and against the nation of Israel.  

5. So when the Pharisees said to the man healed of blindness, “Give glory to God,” it 
must have sent a shiver up his spine. The gloves are off and this inquiry has now become 
an inquisition.  

6. Now if that wasn’t intimidating enough they follow by saying, “We know that this man 
is a sinner.” 

A. This begs the question, how did they know that? Did the evidence support that 
presupposition? Was their any proof that He was a sinner? Or had they simply 
formed this judgment because Jesus was disturbing the status quo? 

B. Its amazing to see in this text both the false knowledge and the willful ignorance 
of this court of Pharisees. Watch this: 

a. (16) “This man is not from God” (false knowledge). 

b. (24) “We know this man is a sinner” (false knowledge) 

c. (29) “We do not know where this man is from (willful ignorance).  



C. All of this is designed by Jesus’ opponents to intimidate and confuse.  

7. So what are the characteristics of those who are willfully blind?  1) They establish false 
standards, 2) they are never satisfied with the evidence, 3) they resort to intimidation, and  

!
IV. They Ignore the Facts: 

1. The amazing thing here is that this man, who, up until a few hours ago had been a life-
long beggar, was not intimidated in the least by the Pharisees.  

2. You just have to love this man. His mind is sharp and his answer is clear. His response 
to their false accusation was simple and profound (25) “Whether he is a sinner, I do not 
know; one thing I know, that though I was blind, now I see.”  

3. Now here is a fact that should have resolved the whole issue. I mean, upon hearing this 
testimony Jesus’ accusers should have laid down their swords and joined the man in 
worship. But they didn’t. They simply chose to ignore the indisputable fact that Jesus had 
done the impossible thus proving that He was indeed the Christ, the Son of God. But it 
didn’t matter. 

4. Remember that scene in Marry Poppins where George Banks says, “Kindly do not 
attempt to cloud the issue with facts.”  The Pharisees were apparently members of the 
same debate club. They weren’t interested in the facts. They were only interested in 
discrediting Jesus. And when their efforts to do that failed, they resorted to their final 
strategy… Condemn their opponent. 

!
V. They Condemn their opponents: 

1. Verse 28 says, “So the reviled him.” And verse 34 reads, “They answered him, ‘You 
were born entirely in sins, and are you teaching us?’ So they put him out of the 
synagogue.” 

2. These are the five marks of unbelief, or five characteristics of those who are willfully 
blind. In response to the truth of God’s word 1) They establish false standards, 2) they are 
never satisfied with the evidence, 3) they resort to intimidation, 4) they ignore the fact, 
and if that doesn’t work they will resort to 5) outright personal condemnation. 

3. They will call you and uneducated, evangelical illiterate. They will brand you a 
religious fundamentalist. As Jesus said, they will “insult you and persecute you, and 
falsely say all kinds of evil against you because of me” (Matt. 5:13).  

4. This was the experience of the apostle Paul, wasn’t it?  (1 Cor. 4:10-13) “We are fools 
for Christ’s sake…we are weak…we are without honor. 11 To this present hour we are 
both hungry and thirsty, and are poorly clothed, and are roughly treated, and are 
homeless; 12 and we toil, working with our own hands; when we are reviled, we bless; 



when we are persecuted, we endure; 13 when we are slandered, we try to conciliate; we 
have become as the scum of the world, the dregs of all things, even until now.” 

5. Condemnation and rejection has been the collective experience of Christians for as 
long as the church has existed. This is not something to fear, but something to willingly 
embrace. “Rejoice and be glad” Jesus said, “for your reward in heaven will be great; for 
in the same way they persecuted the prophets who were before you” (Mat. 5:12) 

Application:  

1. Be discerning:  (beware of blind guides).  

2. Don’t be surprised when people strongly take issue you with you about the 
exclusivity of the gospel and the Person of Jesus Christ, and the values that you 
hold dear because of Him.  

3. Wherever the revelation of Jesus Christ shines forth it brings 
clear spiritual sight to some and impenetrable blindness 
others.	



